
Asquith, Balfour
And Lloyd George

To Have Control r
IEI ÜFrench Advance In 

The Balkans Continues
'it :
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TWO THOUSAND IN A SINGLE WEEK \

f

New York, Nov. 8—A news agency despatch from London says:— 
“England has adopted a new policy for conducting the war, according to 

thé Evening News,'and a council of three will hereafter have complete control 
of operations. They are: Premier Asquith, acting temporarily as minister of 
wmt>_ First Lord of the Admiralty Balfour, and Minister of Munitions Lloyd 
Gtorge,

Foreign Minister Sir Edward Grey, it is said, will sit with this triumvirate 
whenever British foreign policies are involved.
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iveBritish Contingent on Right Wing — 
Junction With Serbian Army Soon— 
Quiet in West

That Was Before The Great Om 
of Allies and the Serbian Qam 

Whole Companies and Even Regi
ments Wiped Out

•’ <; «

Salontid, Nov. 7—The French offensive against the Bulgarians is proceeding 
surely but slowly, because of the difficulties of the terrain in the sector north
east of Strumitsa, Kachaly and Mehnisly, were occupied on the 5th and Col
ombo was stormed yesterday, so it is reported here. The French advance to
ward the north is said to be continuing uninterruptedly today, with a British 

contingent on the right wing.
The Serbs are reported to have repulsed heavy Bulgarian attacks in the 

Krivolak sector, where the French also have materially extended their line, 
which reaches northwest beyond Gradsko and west beyond the Thema Rivet to 

the Kavadar segion.
Paris, Nov. 8—French troops haveoccupied Kosjak and Babuna heights 

which command Pletvar Pass, through which runs the Perlepe—Kavandat road 
and are expected to effect a junction soon with the Serbian army occupying the 

' northwestern slope of the Babuna range, so says a Monastic despatch to the 

Matin.

On Way to Salonika
Tokio, Nov. 8—The Japanese stçamer 

Rasakuni Maru was on Its way to Salon
ika when it was sunk by a German sub
marine near Gibraltar, Wednesday. It 
had been chartered by the British gov
ernment.
Summary of Situation

London, Nov. 8.—The fall of Nish has 
united solidly the main Bulgarian forces 
and the Austro-German armies advanc
ing from the north, 
communications consisted merely of ten
tative reaching out of advance guards.

. > The Bulgarians and their allies, now 
hold considerably more than half of 
Serbia, and command the Nish railway.
A rough circle Is still contracting.

In Southern Serbia, the fortunes of 
war are less auspicious for the invaders.
There the Bulgarians apparently have 
received a severe check from the Ser
bians, assisted by French and British 
troops.

New York, Nor. 8—Germany'* enorm- [to compile the reports from the front, 
ons losses in thé fighting—chiefly oh the these figures can have no ^Connection 

Russian front—toward the close of Sep- with the great fight of this 
tetober, losses since doubled, if not the western front, where, » 
trebled, by thé offensive on the western English-French offensive, it U said that 
front, and In the campaign agajnst the losses were three times ertater than 
Serbia, are the subject of comment in a during any similar period o 
letter published yesterday from Horace “The seven days frein S 
Green, special correspondent Of the even- to 80, inclusive, were ne 
ing Post, written from Berlin on October average for the last fwo moi 
8. Mr. Green writes:— the figures because they we

“Today Germany is like a feverish and the most easily avails] 
patient to whom the leech has been ap- column were 120 names, tin Septem- 
plied—the war maniac, whose blood has her 80, there were seventy-two columns 
been drained. I worked M some time of names, making a total of 84*0 
trying to get the proper figures of this losses on September 81, an* the losses 
blood-letting. I find the anàwèr on the for the other days of the Week, figured 
walls and corridors and written in the In the same way, were as fellows: Sep- 
tties of the war office, just around the tember 28, 9,000; September », 9,«26; 
comer from the Neue Wilhelm Stresse.
Here the casual! ty lists have been com
piled -up to October 4, by the newspap
ers, which are not much more than of
ficial bulletins. There is little said about 
the extent of losses, and the war office 
neither calculates nor encourages their 
calculations.

"In fact copying and republishing the 
lists In German papers is- strictly for
bidden. But for the benefit of friends 
and relatives, the names of Individual 
dead, wounded, and miming, are syste 
atically and honestly posted each <3 
during severe fighting. The ' German 
casualties for the single week ending Oc
tober 1, were 61,965.

“In other words, 81,955 German citi
zens, or more than SJU0 a day, have 
been killed, wounded or taken prisoner 
during the last seven days of Russian 
warfare. Since it takes a week or more
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CrossONE IS lATO M STATES
London, Ont, Nov. 8.—Most satis

factory reports from commercial travel
ers association were received at the an-

Sergt. Kenneth Blair, sop of Constable 
George A. and Mrs. Blair, will probably 
return to his home* here tomorrow. Hé laA Great Morning at Recruiting nuaJ meetlng herc today. The surplu8

Headquarters—Send Off For is the second largest in the association’s 
_ , - ■ • 0 m history. It was unanimously decided to
Detachment to Sussex— 1 he grant $1,000 to the British Red Cross.

Nominations indude: President,
Charles W. McGaure, London (acclama
tion); first vice-president, G. English 
and Tony Grant of London; directors, 

each day this week opens so w s g^tham, Montreal; A. P. Lane, 
auspiciously as did this morrnpg. It ottawa> Major R. Dillon, Oshawa; J. 
wiU ;be arecord wrek in local reennt- p Lynch> gt. John; WVStone, H. W. 
tog. Between HJ» o dock and 1 Und and jQlin Fried of Toronto, and 
o’clock today nineteen ™ W. H. Little of Winnipeg. It was de-
rmiter of the 104th battahon, out of cjded to carry M full members fourteen 
twenty-three who applied, the other former travelers now on overseas service, 
four being rejected as- medically unftti Annual election will be held here on De- 
Among those who signed was Wm. 1AArchibald Tremont Sherman, an at- ccmb€r
tomey from New Bedford, Mass., of ^ rnn„ ew laiw%MORE FROM ATLANTIC
in the battalion band. ■ ■ r„,rn„ __

REFINERY 10 IKE WM

Quiet in West

Paris, Nov. 8.—“There is nothing to 
add to the preceding communication," 
the War Office announced this after
noon.
Repulsed by Montenegrins

Paris, Nov. 8.—The Montenegrin 
consul-general issued the following of
ficial statement received today:

“Fighting around Grahovo (to west
ern Montenegro near the Herzegovinian 
border,) continued furiously throughout 
the day and night of Saturday. The 
Montenegrins rtpulsed the enemy with 
great losses, and dispersed assembling 
troops. ,

“A violent artillery engagement Is 
proceeding over the rest of the front.”

Steamship Sunk.
London, Nov. 8—Tne steamship Wool

wich of London, 3,936 tons gross, has 
been sunk. Her crew was saved.

52ndSeptember 26, no list posted; Septem
ber 25, 11,080; September 84, 8*810;
September 28, 8,700.
Prussians Suffer Most

“By far the greatest nunfber of losses 
were sustained by the Prussians. It la 
reported that the Prussians alone have 
lost more than 2,000*000 men up to tills 
date. In all the ease» the faOMtoàa,
Saxon and Bavarian losses were grouped 
separately. In certain instances, com
panies and even entire regiments were 
wiped out.

“A random example is the third com
pany of the Sixty-third Prussian Re
serve Infantry, which lost 246- men. A 
company’s war footing is 250. Of these The Honor Roll 
84 were ‘‘gefatign” (kitted entright), 
fifty-nine severely wounded, tire .remain
der slightly woündéd. Not a man was 
captured.”

- If

Hitherto their

to
day ti J]

. « .

The list of men who were acepted is 
Hugh Henlon, Httyard

,u*?3 t-AÜS'ssraÂ «
= St. John; Warner Sabien and Watson now uniform, while the number of

Fred .Lambert, lancc-corpond 62nd de- bring the total to nearly 200. The per- 
Ung company, transferred; George manent employes who have enlisted have 
^orest, Wentworth street; Wm Jen- becn promised that their jobs or better

PromMon For St JJa&lt&f— là N« to TA. u, i. VUri-

3.UUU Mlle» to tnlut ---------------- France. It was a remarkable busy Rowl who had joined the siege bat-
morning, and it 6peaks well for the effi- . 
cienicy of the staff to Mill "street offices 
that so many were examined and en
rolled to such a short time.

Ias follows:

couraisIE. ID ISA HEAVY SNOW
STORM IN MANITOBA

.

WOUNDED AT GIVENCHY,
IS HOME FROM WM NOW A CAPTAIN. Winnipeg, Nov. 8—Snow fell last night 

in Winnipeg and most of Manitoba and 
the ground there is covered tW inches 
this morning* with snow falling. The 
storm has tied up public utilities. Tele
graph wires west of Winnipeg are not 
Working. There was snow also in parti 
of Saskatchewan.

-
-i

now to Quebec awaiting his final dis
charge. A telegram received yesterday by 
his mother at their home, 8 Coburg

■ SI
Charlottetown, P. E. 14 Nov. 8 

Another island soldier, Charles Coffin, 
has arrived bonne from the front, wound- 
ed. He is a native of Morell and en
listed to Saskatoon with the 11th Bat
talion. He took part to the battles of 
Ypres and Festubert, coming out of, 
both unharmed, but at Givenchy dur
ing a skirmish was severely wounded, 
two of his ribs being broken and one 
badly shattered by a bullet.

■Mstreet, said that he had arrived on the 
steamer Miseanabie* which left " England 
October 29.

Sergt Blair was wounded to the head 
at Ypres and since last ' May has been 
to hospital to England. He left here 
with the first contingent as a member of 
the No. 1 Field Ambulance. Many 
friends will be glad to welcome him 
home.

: IBecause of his having beta promised 
a definite appointment for oversées serv
ice, Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P, will 
not be able to act as recruiting officer Giréa
ftLthM toaritl?et Pr°JtoCe8’ Seventy-five late volunteers for over- , . „

ssjysvte p™« ^ B~
ure for the other side ere long. The ap- and- were given a hearty farewell. Mar- 
pototment is regarded as a most. Import- shailed at the Mill street offices by Capt. 
ant one, and no one feels any happier to L. P. D. Tilley, recruiting officer, they 
the knowledge that he is going than marched up Union to Charlotte street,
the colonel himself. He was the recipient down King into Market Square, where Charlottetown, P. E. L, Nor. 6—Rev.
of congratulations upon the honor to- they were arranged before the recruit- „ Phelan retired Catholic cleric, died

stir -Hutchinson, with Commissioners W%- He was administrator of Char-
uq? 3d. “Aftmi™ lottetown diocese during the illness of

-Stïïî 4'«££' __
. "'.hriSï1”;. m fin piiiiers lomen were given a tight lunch before LAIU1U ,ULL UnLHU IV

ITALIAN GOVERNMENT 
FOR ANOTHER WAR PERIOD

V V" «Newfoundland Does Well
St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 8.—The seventh 

contingent of 250 men recruited to this 
colony for the British army has arrived 
in England. Another company is to 
process of formation. Enlistment will 
be continued as long as the war is to 
progress. In addition to the 1,760 New
foundlanders now with the army, the 
colony has sent 1,850 experienced sail
ors to the British naval reserve.

Fredericton, Nov. 8—Lieut. D. L. Teed 
of the 86th Battalion, has been promoted 
to a captaincy. He is a son of M. G. 
Teed of St. John.

MGR. PHELAN DEAD !

Stephen B. Whitehead, who recently 
joined the Construction Corps will leave 
this evening for Montreal. He was at 
Seward, Alaska, until a few weeks ago. 
and journeyed 5,000 miles to enlist.

■Ladles of Kingsdear lately forwarded 
two paire of socks for each of the six-

RoydMonW Kmen^whot-HTt th<lt ^ "°W “

beyn promoted by the British authorities ^ November term of the supreme 
for his very vtiuable services while at ^ open tomorrow morning,
the front, has been in the city for the Three st_ Marjr.g Indians, said to have 
last three days, a guest of his brother Verted from the 65th at Val Cartier, 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C.
Smith, West St. John. Major Smith 
will leave today for London to join the 
staff of Major-General Carson. On Sat
urday evening Major Smith was the 
guest of honor at a dinner given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred C. McNeil, King street

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Miss Mary Evelyn 

Lynch took place this morning from her 
late residence, City Line, West St. John, 
to the Church of the Assumption where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Itev. J. J. O’Donovan. Interment took 
place to Holy Cross cemetery, Sand Cove.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary McCarthy 
took place this morning from her late 
residence,. Harrison street, to St. Pet
er’s church where solemn requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. P. C. 
O’Hare, C. SS. R„ assisted by Rev. 
Joseph Borgmann, C. SS. R. as deacon, 
and Rev. F. McDougall, C. SS. R.» as 
sub-deacon. Interment took place in 
the old Catholic cemetery. Relatives 
acted as pall-bearers. Many beautiful 
tlpral tributes gave testimony of the es
teem in which Mrs. McCarthy was held.

The funeral of Mrs. Jeremiah Camp
bell took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 52 Forest street. BurW 
services were conducted by Rev. J. H. 
4 Anderson and interment took place 
in the Church of England burying
B*l'he^Sfuneral of Richard Walsh took 

place this afternoon from the residence 
of Mrs. Boyle, 190 Union street, to the 
Cathedral, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Bourgeois. In
terment took place at Golden Grove.

PROBATE COURT
On the petition of William A. Seely, 

surviving executor of the late James 
Hannay’s will, the accounts of the es
tate have been filed and a citation for 
Hie passing thereof issued, returnable on 

-"Monday, January 17. The proctor is Dr. 
J B. M. Baxter.

Administration of the estate of Cath
erine Newlands, late of Lancaster, was 
granted to her husband, James New
lands. The estate consists of a lot of 
land and dwelling in Lancaster and 
personal property, probate value $1,500. 
The proctor is S. A. M. Skinner.

Appointed Domestic Prelate in
1906 SERGEANT WILSON 

EXPEC1QI TO BE ATMAJOR SMITH TO ENGLAND

day;
“We need all the men we can get,” 

Colonel McLeon said. “Canada is doing 
well, but we must send more. A fine 
type of men Is offering and the units go
ing are. most representative. It has been 
said that the French Canadians are not 
volunteering up to their proportion, add 
are not competent as soldiers. What an 
absurdity I Statements of a man to 
Montreal regarding them are entirely 
without foundation.

“The French-Canadians whom I have 
seejr in uniform have proved themselves 
the equal of any, and those who have 

The traveling public north of Douglas crossed into service and are now on the 
avenue, and those whose business takes fighting line are among the best soldiers 
them to and from there are becoming Canada has produced. A finer lot of men 
indignant over the delay to the resump- than the 41st Battalion under Col. Areh- 
tion of traffic on the street car line ambault, never left this country, while 
through to Bridge street It Is now the 22nd, under Colonel Gaudet, have 

than two weeks since the concrete made an enviable name for themselves 
was laid after the car tracks were torn at the front. The 67th, under Colonel 
up and placed to position again, was put Paquet, is nearing its full strength now 
down, and on last Wednesday the plank and has already sent 800 men and more 
coverings over the concrete ■ were re- across in drafts. The 55th Battalion 
moved from New Brunswick had one company

This caused the hope that the service composed entirely of French Canadians, 
to Indiantown would be again running CoL Dansereau’s battalion of those men 
uninterruptedly, but It was just as un- "as left Valcartier-an able and capable
^X^The'L^L “t hire.McL.an looks j- the best of

Is said about the city that one reason health and is eagerly awaiting the hour 
tor the delay to the resuming of the old °f. .^ departure tor foreign service. He 
schedule to that the city has not yet "‘U make Ms quarters here to the mean- 
given its permission through the public 
works department for the cars to run 
over the concrete* and the street rail- 
way company has not requested it, each 
not caring to take the first step to the 
matter. Regardless of what the cause 
of the delay Is, the public feel that they 
have endured too much already and 
think that some action should be taken 
'by the common council to compel the 
restoration of the service.

Pope

FRONT SOON AGAIN -
SERGT WILSON

, Thomas L. Wilson of Chesley street 
was greatly relieved on Saturday when 
he received a letter from his brother, 
Sergeant Frank Wilson, who was re
ported wounded October 18. Sergeant 
Wilson wrote that he unfortunately got 
too close to a German shell and sustain
ed several bruises to his right knee* the 
filling of his eyes with dirt and the loss 
of the hearing to his left ear. He said 
he was doing nicely and expected to be 
back to the trenches to a few days. At 
the time of writing Sergeant Wilson 
was to one of the Canadian hospitals In 
France.

are now to custody here.
Ten recruits left this morning for Sus

sex to join the 104th.
leaving for the camp grounds. A large 
gathering gave them a hearty send-off 
on the noon train.TIME SERVICE

WAS RESTORED Has Enlisted
Another member of the staff of 

Vassle & Co, Ltd^ is going overseas, Rome, Nov.. 8.—The chamber of dep- 
making another to the lengthy honor uties will assemble on December L The 
roll from that house. B. E. Fraser, who session is expected to last for a week, 
has been their representative in Nova The chamber probably will extend to 
Scotia with headquarters in Halifax, has the government for a further period full 
sacrificed his position and will "don the powers to carry on the war.
uniform with a unit from that city. He ------------- ----------------------
was to St John today on what will 
probably be his. last visit before cross
ing. Mr. Fraser has two brothers in 
France now, C. J, with the 25th, and 
R. S, with the 81st. He will have bast
wishes from many friends herb and ----- ----------
elsewhere in the maritime provinces for Halifax, Nov. 8.—The preliminary 
success with the colors. . * prize court hearing to the case of the
Presentation steamer Hocking was set for this mom-

east

RECITAL IN CENTENARY
An enjoyable recital was given on 

Saturday afternoon to Centenary church 
in aid of the poor of the city. It was 
given under the auspices of1 the Lend-a- 
Hand Circle of the King’s Daughters, 
Mrs. Charles A. Clark, president, and 
Mrs. H. Colby Smith, convenor of recital 

The programme Included 
organ solos by Miss Alice Hea, vocal 
solos by Mrs, Murray Long, Mrs. A. 
P. Crochet and Thomas Guy, duet by 
Mrs. Crocket and Alphonse Smith, quar
tette by Messrs. Skelton, Nobles, Guy 
and Currie, and violin solo by Mrs. T. 
J. Gunn.

more

HOCKING IN MORE TROUBLE THE SODS MID DAUGHTEB’S 
HUSBAND ME M KHAKI

committee.

IN BLOW IN HALIFAX HARBOR .

Mrs. Mary Connell of 181 Brin street 
is proud to say that she has three som 
in khaki. Pte. Fred T. Connell of tHt 
26th battalion; Louis B. and Robert J, 
of the 104th battalion also; and a son- 
in-law, Sergt. George H. Fry of the 65th.

tog.
A pleasant surprise was given Wil- During a strong northeasterly gale, 

11am J. Foster, chauffeur, on Saturday which last night swept Halifax harbor, 
afternoon, when his associates in the the Hockiqg dragged her anchors. Four 
Automobile Repair Department of J. tugs towed her to a safer anchorage.
Clark & Son, presented to him a valu- ■'««»• -----
able umbrella as a token of their good a i yrtJAD ITIPC CTTI I 
(Continued on page 2, second column) AU 1 rtUlVl 11L3 3 11LJ_

HOLD LONDON GLOBE

YOUNG LADIES’ CLASS
Ladies of the Portland Street Metho

dist church yesterday organized “The 
Young Ladies’ Class.” The election of 
officers took place as follows: President, 
Miss Annie Hartshorn ; vice-president, 
MISs Lillian McConnell; secretary, Miss 
Fay YocmanS; treasurer, Miss- Helen 
Hayes; head of sick committee, Miss 
Dora Corbett; head of membership com
mittee, Miss Edith Brown, and head of 
social committee, Miss Marion Chamber-

DEATH SENTENCE FOR THE
MURDER OF RICH WIDOW

NEW PRESIDENT FOR c
LUXEMBURG GOVERNMENT

Amsterdam, Nov. 8—Dr. Leutsch, a 
lawyer, who was appointed minister of 
state of Luxemburg on Saturday, by 
Grand Duchess Marie, has assumed the 
presidency of the new Luxemburg gov
ernment.

GALLANT CONDUCT OF 
SERGT. RYER HAS WON 

HIM DISTINCTION

London, Nov. 8.—The Globe, seized by 
the police on Saturday, was still in con
trol of the authorities today. Charles 
Palmer, editor of the Globe, said: “We 
are under military law, calmly awaiting 
developments.”

No steps have been taken by the gov
ernment to prosecute Mr. Palmer.

New York, Nov. 7—For his part in the 
murder of Mrs. Elizabeth G. Nichols, 
widow of Austin Nichols, wholesale 
grocer, Onnie Talas, aged twenty, was 
sentenced to die in the ele ctric chair 
during the week of Dec. 18- Mrs. Nich
ols was slain on Sept. 8 by masked men 
who entered the premises with intent to 
rob her of $250,000 worth of jewels re
ported to be in the safe.

MRS. STARR’S INJURY lain.
F. P. Starr received today further de

rails of the injuries received by Mrs. W. 
J. Starr of Rothesay, who was hurt in 
an automobile collision near Newtonville, 
Mass., yesterday. Mrs. Starr was badly 
shaken up and received a scalp wound 
and her companion, Miss du Vernet, frac
tured her arm. Under the circumstances 
their escape with no more serious injury 
Is regarded as most fortunate.

Phelht and 
Pherdinand

SON OF RED DEER KL P*
IN RANKS OF THE 89TH

Calgary, Alta, Nov. 8—Robert W. 
Clark, second son of Dr. Michael Clark, 
of Red Deer, celebrated his eighteenth 
birthday by joining the 89th battalion 
as a private.

LITTLE ONES DEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Chns. W. Goodwin of 

West St. John are mourning the loss of 
their nine months old son, Ernest E., 
who died yesterday.

Friends will sympathize with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Swanton of 186 Waterloo 
street in the death of their only child, 
Margaret Maud, aged fourteen months.

WEATHER
Bank’s Doors Closed.Friends who knew him in St John 

«re deli 
Sergt.
talion, whose home in to Middle Clyde,

WHIN <ighted at the honor received by 
W. C. Ryer of the 36th Bat-

A letter from a comrade a few nights 
ago said that Sergt Ryer had shot eleven 
of the enemy in one engagement, while 
the official account from the Canadian 
General Headquarters In France tells of 
the award being made for his carrying 
in a wounded comrade under fire.

POUCE COURT.
In the police court this morning Ernest" j 

Northrop, taken into custody on Satur- ! 
day night on suspicion of breaking and. 
entering the warehoause of Jones & 
Schofield, Nelson street, and stealing two 
tubs of butter, was remanded. Several 
witnesses will be summoned.

The case against George Lunnergan 
on suspicion of stealing rope was continu
ed this morning. As witnesses are to be 
summoned by t.ie prosecution the case 
will be resumed tomorrow. S. A. M. 
Skinner appeared on behalf of the re
fendant.

Thomas Martin, a young man taken 
into custody on Saturday afternoon by 
Detective Barrett and Assistant Detec
tive Briggs, on suspicion of being a Ger
man spy will be turned over to the 
military authorities for examination.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ■ ser
vice.

Roumanie Not Coming In At Present Germans Murder Russian Prisoners
Milan, Italy, Nov. 7—There is no longer, any probability of a ministerial 

crisis in Roumania, says the Bucharest correspondent of the Corriere Del Sera. 
Even the interventionist opposition, he asserts agrees that military action 
must depend upon the strategical situation in the Balkans. A majority of the 
people of the nation, seem to believe that inasmuch as Roumania is virtually 
surrounded by fighting forces, her entry into the war would mean the useless 
zacriAce of men upon which the entente might count when the sea route, the 
onlv sure road for military supplies, again is opened.

One of the chief of the interventionists, is credited with having said that 
-verything indicates that Roumania’s military aid will decide the Balkan war, 
' d tbat this help will be offered at the most propitious moment. Members of 
parliament are reported to have agreed that the government is following: the 

mura: in maintaining neutrality, for the present at least

Petrograd, Nov. 8.—What purport to be extracts from two letters found 
on the bodies of German soldiers on the field of battle, have been published 
by the imperial commission of inquiry into the conduct of the war. The first

“in this case when the advance becomes too hard, we take Russian pris- 
and drive them before us against their fellow countrymen. Thus they,

J. LAVIGNE HOME FROM WARSynopsis—An energetic depression is 
now situated over Lake Superior, With 
cold weather in its rear. Heavy snow has 
fallen over Manitoba and in Eastern Sas
katchewan and rain over the upper lakes 
attended by gales.

Joseph Lavlgne who left here with the 
first contingent, 13th Battalion, returned 
to Ms home this morning, haivng crossed 
from England aboard the steamer Mis- 
sanabie ,and been given an honorable 
discharge as medically unfit. He walks 
-with a limp from his feet being injured.

oners
at least, in some measure, diminish our losses.”

The second reputed quotation follows:
“We don’t know what to" do with prisoners. Henceforth we shall drive 

every Russian who surrenders before the line of our fortifications to be shot."
The commission announces that the letters will be photographed and trans

lated into the chief languages of the world, to be sent broadcast.

Fair, Then Showers.
Maritime—Fair and cool. Tuesday— 

fresh east to south winds, fair, followed 
by showers at night.
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